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Thib'x Shoe & Hat Store,
Goods That Have a Reputation.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
You may be sure the immortal Was-

hington wore a becoming hat, the
style in keeping with the times. You

' n i may emulate his example if you'll pro-
cure your head gear from our stack-
always sure to be of the latest mode,

Our Hocker Bootee Shoes

are long wearers. They wear T0

almost twice as long as ordi- Op

sary shoes. Because they are piE MANS3
5io NUG ca

made by thoroughly reliable

makers and only of the best

material. Give them a trial

sad you will never regret

having done so.

Emile J. Braud..
Remember that I have removed to the Blum Stand. next to

the Thibodaux Drug Store.

THE PLANT OF THE

THIBODAUX BRICK WORKS
WITH THE FINEST EQUIP
MENTS IN THE SOUTH

Is now prepared to furnish the best and cheap
eat brick in the market......................

6as million bricks on hand ready for delivery.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. ADDRESS.

LAURENT M. FOLSE,
MANAGER, PHONE IS

E. J. BRAU D,
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. PHONE

EMILE LEFORTlI
Sreasee~r I. LUReT " TETREAP

" Livery, Feed
/ý .... AND....

* ~..S.ale Stables. g.
Undertaking WS
K Establishm'ent
Blacksmith and
Oarriage in

~~e Maker.

Patriot St. (Jar. Levee and Market, Thibodaux.

Just received a nice line of
Garland Cook Stoves,
Heaters, Oil Stoves,
Stove Boards, Grate
Fenders, Coal Hods,
Stove Pipes, Window
Glass, etc.

DisaonsCane Knives $3.75 Per Dozen.

H. Riviere &, Co.
'Phone 108. Cor. Main 4. St. Louis Sts.~

&Advertise in1 The sentiniel.

rouA

For durabili
there's no better
than the "R. c
-that's why we

'* advertise, and
cammed thmn as
all that a pair

* glmnoe at evry
is enough to convihge
you that a custom
tailor cannot serve
you as well.

ELLIS BRAUD SONS
Convenience Courtesy Capacity

Fidelity Prudence Safety
Strength

Recognized essential elements of a perfectly ap
pointed Modern Bank--are offered by "

The Baik of Thibodaux
THIBODAUX, LA.

ASSETS DEC. 28, 1901, * 8366,834,21,

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902, - $467,823.81.

A.
American Bottling Works

Thibodaux, La.

Began Operations, Feb. 4, '08

Is now prepared to fill all,
orders for Pop, etc. at the
following prices:

1 box, 2 dozen bottles, at 60c
Large cases 4 doz bottles, 1.20

We are ready to make
contracts for any length
of time at above prices.

Address,

John Guyot,
Mgr, Thibodaux, La.

Perfect aad Nedress

e**
meunwflssm

and all ite, Xidney sad hied.
4er teaobIes cased by nee add
in the system. It cures by
dlemnding nd a ittlzing the
blood, than removing the anue
of dmessa It gives vigor and
teen sad builds up the health
and strength of the patieat
while nnu the remedy.

UR1C L is a hIe!nary ia
the medical world. It bis cured
soad will continue to care awn
of the above disases than all
other known remedies, many of
which do more harm than good.

Tyit and be convineed that
it is a wonder and a bleahag ts
.nde~an huanisaty. f

price .00 per bottle, ore bot
t~es for SL Permsle bydruggist..
bead stamp for of pinoh'
alars sad t ea cues If

tewill be sent, Address:p

I c *N L ea cL.c0.Las le .s

LAMAR & Aseliee

F. Jf e
THIBODAUX. LA

- BRKEDZR OF -

Cornish Indian Games
A FOWL WORTH BAISENG.

Stock for sale, $2.50 and up.
Eggs in season at 8250 per

fifteen.

"Clothing Pointers"

Why not have your new` Spring
suit made to order by experienced
tailors, and thus get a Slt whack you
will feel proud of?

The success of this brasek of my
business has been. First; As assort-
ment of patterns sufficiently hirge to
please the individual tastr 6 each
customer. Second; Goods of sterling
value. Third; Superior wwrkgeanship
and consequent perfect 6ta ourth;
Excellence and durability of trim
mings. Fifth; Prices oomugmsurate
with value given.

These points have bees strictly
maintained by the House with whom
I am connect, thus assurieg you of
the very best of satisfastee. as to
quality of woolens, 2t ard slaik

It buysing "made to tmeasure"
Clothing, you can select pattern
nobody else has, sad abueI you
desire to be the naJ she wearer I
will take pleasure I. said
patters free farther

I shallibe bua toe

samples, sad ebsuM y tesd M ay-
thing In Clothing. I bs a
suit, coat and vest, coat or
pair of Pants, I wil pleased to
take your order with Uaderstand-
ing that I give you eatlefec.
tion or no sale. ;

Respectfully solkciti a share of
your valued patrosage.

I am yours -truly,
CaU A.! Uz,

THIA RAOUT STORE.
Gents Furnishings, tlales Goods,

Notions, Shoes and EMS.
Main street, '2Mildsau, La.

For Sale.

A barge 88 ft by IASft strongly
constructed, with lnterise task suitsa
ble for oil transportatIo etails and
price furnished on appilaetio.

32 R. PtrsUU,
No. 342 Carondelet sUalEt, N. O. La.

Notice.

Hunting on the Aceadh Plantation
is ;.o'nitiveiy prbhibited.

22 W.* Pawcs.

Superintendent's Report. °f
was volentary, having been for the atpurpose of accepting a better paying f,position. The enrolment was, boys, s10, girls, 17. total 37. Attendance,
boys 12, girls 12, total 24, a loss of
I in the enrolment and of 7 in the M
ittendance. St

Rodrigae School.
By reason of inability to secure a inteacher for this s hool in the early se

part of the year, the session did not is
begle until July. when Miss Fanny g
Knobloch, having completed her sea. 31
sion at the Lsgarde School accepted
the appolntment to the Rndrigne
!Ishooi. It was possible to give but
SvemoethI of tuition to the pupils

_ ýthe fact that I
I, slelpujo Iola ths earmetl t !s

of 3 to the atsendance, is
Onion Academy. ai

This is the only school in th3 parish a
kept open for ten months In the year b
by public funds. This is made pos- a
aible by a special tai furnished by
the town of Thibodaux. At the be-
ginning of the year, Judge A. F.
Knoblock was the principal, with the vi
tollowing assistants: Misses Clara
levron, Mary L'sferest, Frances Mal- clhiot and Emma Kent. Of these ass- tIstants, Miss Maihiot and Miss Kent ni
are Normal graduates, while Miss A
Levton and 3liss Laforest are teach- siers of many years experience. After athe vacation to the summer, the
school opened with the same staff of!
teachers except that the principal was
changed to Mr. A. J. Dupuy, of New
Iberia, a Normal graduate, with six d
years of experience as a teacher. The h
session h's beeu a very profisable one
in many ways In fact, the number
of pupils enrolled has been so large a
as to render it impossible for the five b
teachers engaged to do full and ade- t
quate justice to all. In spite of the
fact that an annex was made to the i
building last year at the cOwt, be it a
said, of the town of Thibodaux for G
the building and the desks, yet the 9
accommodations are not sufficient.
There is a crying need of another
addition to the building, and the em-
ployment of another teacher. At my n
suggestion some of the pupils in the
lower grades were taught only a half
day, on the plan pursued In the city t
of New York for the same reason of
a ecegestious of the class-rooms by g
too sa sembr of pupils, but

arest~ sseIneastery, sad sor ib
ditions ought to be improved so that
every child of educable age presenting
himself for admission to this school, u
may be enrolled and given the full
attention that is his due. The school
house has been painted and repaired j
the present year and is now much 6
Improved in appearance. One of the
most pressing needs, and which should
receive the prompt attention of the
School Board is, the purchase of
eight single desks for the Principal's y
department. The enrolment was as
follows: boys 120, girls 94, total 214.
Attendance, boys 93, girls 73, total
166, an increase of 30 in the enrol-
ment and of 27 in the attendance.

Mathews School.
Mr. Marshall Thompson, principal,

Miss Mary Kennedy, assistant. The
record shows a falling off of twelve in
the enrolment and of ten In the at-
tendance, slthough the figures are
still satisfactory. Both these teachers
are first grade and gave most efficient
service. We have lost Mr. Thompson,
who will teach In another parish. The
enrolment was, boys 35, girls 37,
total 72. Attendsnce, boys 20, gui. I
26, total 46.

Hatherme SchooL
Mr. Alcide U. Lasseigne, first grade,

teacher. The enrolment has shown aI
gain of 1 and the attendance, a lossI
of five. The figures, the present year
are: Enrolment, boys 15, glirs 13,
total, 28. Attendance, boys 7, girls 9,
iotal 18.

Piece School
Mr. Joseph H. Price, first grade,

teacher. This school has bees die-'
osmalmced sad mersed with the aewly

Uhs~he ieDesss Sehoel, at the
OCt0Or Thsre wes a ossof 8ls the
esnilusat and 6 In the attedance.,
the numbers this session being suM-
cleat to tax the utmost energies and
attention of the teacher. It is coal
dentiy expected that at she new
school, which will be under the man
agemest of Mr. Jos. H. Price, as
principal, the number of pupils will
be very largely increased. The enrol-
ment this year was: boys 25, girl. 25,
total 50. Attendance, boys 17, girls
14, total 31.

Lefort School.
Mr. W. C. Lorraine, second grade,

teacher. A very large decrease in the
enrolment and mo the attendanep is
the record for the Lefoit4 School The
enrolment fell off from 61 t- 29, and
the attendance from 32 to 20. I am
informed that the situation of the
school is unfavorable and that if
changed to the neighborhood of the
chapel, the result would be a large,
incorease in the numbers of pupils
enrolled. For the present year, tb.
enrolment has been, boys, 14, girls
15, total 29. Attendasce, boys 8,
girls 12, total 20.

aRouissel School-
Mrs. .14. IC. Muddur, principal, Miss

Aliac Maddux. asinstatMt The falling,

off in this school has been slight, he. 9,
tng 7 in the enrolment and 3 in the;
sttendan e. Enrolment this session,
boys 22. girls 28. total 50. Attend TI
sace, boys 14, girls 24, total 38. ilx

St. Anna School. at
Miss Cecile LeBlanc, principal,

Miss Bonnie Higginbotham, assistant.
St. Anna this session shows am in-- to
crease of 2 in the enrolment and of 7 as
In the attendance. Miss LeeBlanc is ye
second grade and Miss Higginbotham ec
is third grade. Enrolment, boys 37, th
girls 33, total 70. Attendance, buys th
31, girls 27, total 61. b t

St. Mary School. B
Miss Sally Beatty, teacher, first of

grade. The attendance at first justifed a
the employment of an assistant, but, 21
mpbssquently, it fell ot to each an gi

tq semdvr the Merviess of

ployed. Commpared.with 1901, there as
is a decresase of 8in the eorolment at
and of 1 in the attendance. The figures pi
for tbo present year are: Enrolment, al
boys 32, girls 30, total 62. Attend- LU
ance, boys 14, girls 15, total 29. of

Prosper Thibodaux School. gi
Miss Mary Use, third grade, teach- 14

sr. The School Board loses the ser- tt
vices of an excelleat teacher in the at
resignation of Miss Use. She has had
charge of the Thibodaux school for
the past two sessions and has given is
universal satisfaction to the patrons. al
A decrease of 6 In the attendance S
and of 6 in the enrolment is to be 11
noted. The enrolment is, boys 12, m
girls 14, total 26. Attendance, boys, Ii
10, girls 12, total 22. 2

Bourgeois Settlement School. t
Miss Anna K. Fey, Normal gra-

duate, teacher. This atranoed teacher
had charge of this school for the
present year and did excellent work. g
Ste has accepted an appintment in g
another parish where the salary is g
better. Her departure is a loss to It
the teaching corps of the parish. The it
present year shows a decrease of 9 in a
the enrolment aol of 3 in the attend. n
ance. Enrolment, b.+ys 20, girls 10, a
total 30. Attc:dauce, boys 18, girls 7
9, total 27. b

To'ips School. e
Miss Ceci:ia Chauvin, third grade, t

teachee. An increase of 4 in the en- 6
rolment and of 5 in the attendance is "
the i-cord of this school the present B
year. Miss Chanvin succeded her sis- b
ter, Miss Loaina this school and hay t
sustained the eciency of the school. a
Enroltaoet, boys 16, girls E5, total p

mam . boys J% s),ire1$
totabl S. I

Vacherie School. e
Miss Mary Bourgeois, third grad', I

teacher. While this school was well t
patronlsed last year, itwas still better
patronised the preseist session. An
Increase of 11 in the enrolment and t

S6 inl the attendance are to tb noted. i
The numbers on the roll and in at- i

d tendance would justify the appoint s
mont of an assistant. Enrolment, boys 3
f 29, girls 38, total 67. Attendance, I
' boys, 17, girl, 24, total 41.

Scally School.
Mr. A. J. Richard, third grade, I

teacher. The enrolment remained r
stationary, but there was an increase l
of 7 in the attendance the present 1
session. Here are the figures: Enrol I
sment, boys 18, girls 12, total 30.

e Attendance, boys 14, girls 10, total
S24,

Raceland School I
Miss Joanna Gleason, first grade, I

teacher. A diminution of 31 in the
Senrolment and of 17 in the attendance t
': is the record during 1902. In 1901

two teachers were employed and the
a present session, the work was done

by one teacher. Enrolment, boys 27,
girls 24, total 61. Attendance, boys
16, girls 15, total 31. The teacher of
the Raceland school having married,
her place will be filled iiext session

i-by her sister, Miss Katherine Gleason.
Webre School.

),Mr. Joseph A. Tron*, teacher, third
grade. A gain of 4 In the enrolment
sandof 4 in the atteadanee is the

a, record for this year. The building in
- which the Webre School Is boused

Swas furnished by the patrons, who
a hove taken a warm Interest I. the
a secemessof the school fome the start.
a, Not only do they extend the session

- with their own private contributions,
d but they supplement the salary paid
I the teacher by the School Board with
wr an amount sufilciet to make up a
m salary of fifty dollars per month. The
as patrons are so well satisfied with the
II services of their teacher that dunmg
1i- the course of the session they handed
I, him a handsome purse, which they
is had made up, as a token of their ap

predation of the able manner in
which he had discharged his duty. It

o, is to he hoped that other comiannitie's
to in the parish will imitate this goo
is example, as regards the teachers em-
te ployed In their neighborhood schools.
ad Enrolment, boys 21, girls 25. total
m 46. Atteudante, boys 20. girls 22,
be total 42.
if Lubin Bergeron School.
the Mr. H. P. Ilotard, teacher, third

o grade. This is the first session of tble
Is iaubio Bergeron School. Enrohmn.it,

Sboys 14, girls 20, total 34. Attend
fls ance, boys 9, girls 14, total 23.

8,1 Des Allemands School.
.11sas Marie Bondrenanc, thiud grade,

teacher. This as hool was opewet thme
isa oresent y-sr. l'nrom'mu, boy. 21,
og gials 21, toalt 42 Attendshoce, 'oway.

9, girls 11, total 20.
Valere Guedry School.

Mr. F. Bardon, third grade, teacher.
This is also a new school. Enrolment,
boys 33, girls 25, total 58. Attend.
ante, boys 30, girls 22, total 52.

Benoit School.
Miss Marie Munch, third grade,

teacher. This school enjoyed a ses-
sion of only Ore months the present
year, for the reason that no teacher
could he secured until thu close of
the other schools in the pariah. At
the close of the session of the Chac.
hey School, Miss Munch opened the
Benoit School and closet on the 24th,
of December, after a seaino of len
months. Enrolment, boys, 13, girls,
21, total, 31. Attendance, boys, 8.
girls, 16, total, 24.

laadivia. SehoIm.
+ý At~ lilstes ils l es gi1mm1ma6a -4.

Rioe >aglge Tella taught th s school,
and, after two months resigned to
accept a better lbsitio:s in another
parash. Miss Helena Baurgeoil was
appointed to succeed her and finished
the session of fie months on the 30th,
of December. hnroltment, boys, 12,
girls, 15, total, 27. Attendance, boys,
10, girls, 13, total. 23, a loss of 4 in
the enrolment and a grin of 10 in the
attendance.

Leeville School.
This school was taught for two

months by Mr. F. pardon, who re-
signed to accept the Valere ( nedry
School. He was succeeded by Mr.
W. C. Lorraine, who taught the re-
maining four months of the session.
Enrolment, boys, 13, girls, 14, total,
27. Attendance, bous, 10, gerls, 10,
total, 20.

COLORED SCHOOLS.
Corporation School.

Dr. G. C. Bryant, principial, lrst
grade, Mrs. Cornelia Bryant, second
grade, and Miss Palcksy Wilson, third
grade, seeistants. This being tie
leading colored school in this parish,
it is natural that the enrolment and
attendance should be large. There
was an increasa of 29 in the enrol-
ment and of 32 in th.: attendance.
The patrons during th* present year;
by m ans of concerti, entertainmnento,
excursions and voluntary ,ubscrnp-
tions built tn entirely new school
building on the grounds of thy.
school. This building is not entirely
hiished, but, when completed, it will
be a monument to the d."votion of
the colored people of this comisumity
to the cause of edncation It lespo-
posgd, at the pesper taie, to tsrs

meat Ns, bgs, 91, girls, 106, total,
196. Attendance, boys, 73. girl, 90,
total, 163.

Crossing School.
Matt. T Dickerson, Jr., third grade,

teacher. There I. sa decrease of 6
in the enrolment, but the attendance
is exactly what it was darlng the
session of 1901. Enrolment, boys,
37, girls, 37, total, 74. Attendance,
boys, 31, girls. 31, total, 62.

Grand Bayou School.
John 1C. Ward, third grade, teacher.

There ie an increase of 5 in the en-
rolment and of 3 in the attendance.
Enrolment, boys, 22, girls, 22, total,
44. Attendance, boys, 13, girls, 15,
total, 28.

Laurel Valley School.
William Watson, third grade, teach-

er. Bnrolment, boys. 20, girls, 30,
total, 50. Attendance, boys, 14,
girls, 20, total, 34. This is a decrease
of 4 in the attendance. the enrolment

s remaining the same as the previoua.
year.

TLongueville School.
The8. Mathews, teacher, third grads.
Tepatrons of this school have, with

commendable public spirit erected a
new school botase. The enrolment Is,,
boys, 25, girla. 27, total, 12. At-
tendance, boy., 13, gil., 14, total, 27,
this is a decrenseuof S in lb. errol.
ment and of 5 in the utteuclance.

Highland Schsool.
Emoeb Duns, third grade, teacher.

t Enrolment, boyrs, 17, girls, 22, toata,
a 39. Attendance, boys, 9, girls, 15,
I total, 24, adeor ease of 3 i thmeenol.
A ment andoitll s the atteadancs.

Gaeenwuod School.
'Mrs. Harrte K. lawless, second
grade, sad Mrs (Carduits Williams,

Sthird grade. Enrolment, booys, 80,
',girls, 50, total, 110. Atteuttance,
Sboys, 43, girls, 41, total, 84, this Is an
bincrease ot 41 i., she enrolment and
Bof 35 In the attendance.

e Pittauann School.
e Isaiah Morean, thir J gradc, teacher.
K Enrols..ent, boys, 41, girls, 33. Wotl,
14. Attendance. boys. 31, g ris, 25,

3' total, 50, a gain of 6 hi the enrolmenst
Sand of 16 in the atteulanne.

o Mary Sihoot.
A This school was taught for two
a months by A. T. Turner, who died,

4~aid then, Bach eri Deekersein was ap
pointed to the vic niry and he taught

I.the remaining monithe 'if the asssie..
~lEnrolment, hoys. 40. girls. 51, total,

,u 91. Atte.idanc*,,.Inys, 19, girls, 3.1,
total, 49, a gain ef 3 ,n da.' etrolm ut,
and of 2 in tihe it in el siwe.

di St .1 eien .$ heol.
ie Miss Ella Sutt uo, thiru grade,
It teacher. Eurolm.'i', buys, 43. girls,
d 43, tot:.l, 86. Attaen'anc, hoya, 27,

girls, 26, total, 53, again of 4 iin iha
eniroluient and of 14 in the stteD-.

.e, dance.

I, TexnAS. RA zar~x,iPeS* & $aSpt.


